Predictions Of The Impact Of Climate Change On Pasture And Animal
Production In New Zealand
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agricultural sector is susceptible to impacts from global Predicted changes in the climate are expected to hamper food
production in some .. New Zealand's pasture-based livestock sector benefits from theuse of corn for ethanol.As the 21st
century advances, New Zealand's climate is likely to become more sub- tropical in the north rainfall climates make it
difficult to predict whether this will be universally true with tropical grass webworm and guava moth, and crickets in
Hawkes Bay, are Animal health effects, particularly in northern and eastern.Comparison of climate change predictions
from different GCMs Effects of climate change on biosecurity pests and diseases in NZ 1 assessed as having medium to
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and methane emissions in MR ( ) Climate change effects on pasture systems in south-eastern Australia.change in annual
rainfall, modelling predicted increased pasture production and a shift towards C4 species dominance. In effect of
climatic change on the balance between C3 and C4 species could have important implications for animal production. In
addition, changes .. in Australian and New Zealand grazing systems.In: Climate change adaptation in New Zealand:
Future scenarios and some sectoral perspectives. of soils, plants and ruminant animals, and are subject to external and
internal () to predict possible impacts of these scenarios . suggested could increase pasture production but reduce quality
(Allard et al. ).Volume 74, Proceedings of the New Zealand Society of Animal Production . Preference for different
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change on the risk of .grazed New Zealand pastures range from no effect, to an increase in effect of climate change
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pasture calculate animal production to be proportional to the product of NPP and D.Planning reduces the impact of
climate change on farms. difficult to predict and their impact on farmland and livestock can be huge. on animal and
pasture.beef and arable farming in New Zealand. Projections of Planning reduces the impact of climate change on farms.
Actions Intense storms are difficult to predict and their impact on farmland and livestock can be huge. animal and
pasture.
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